
troublesome still are the monkeys, which uM 
the poles anti wires for gymnastic exorcises, 
and take a peculiar pleasure in stealing the 
glass insulators.

—A photographer in London, named 
Henry, was lately sentenced to three months' 
imprisonment for fraud. The prisoner issued 

advertisement offering for 18 stamps to 
send to unmarried persons photographs of 
their future wives and husbands, and for 21 
stamps a bottle of magnetic scent, or Spanish 
love scent, which were described, the first as 
" so fascinating in its effects as to'make true 
love run smooth," and the other as “ delicious 
and captivating the senses," so that “ no 
young lady or gentleman need pine in single 
blessedness." Several witnesses stated that 
they had answered these advertisements, and 
numbers of letters, some from Australia, 
China, and other places abroad, relating to 
them were found at the defendant's house.

OLD WORLD ITEMS.

The coal trade of Fife has seriously fallen 
off since the termination of the Dunham

Cromarty is truly a wonderful county when 
the parliamentary register contains only 87 
names.

A Committee of the Town Council of 
Edinburgh has recommended that football be 
prohibited.

The German residents in Edinburgh made 
the anniversary of the Emperor's golden wed
ding the occasion of a grand fete.

The Scottish Football Association have 
rtioned £565 am 

Since 1876 the

—of the late member 
livan, who died at

Still quite a young lady- 
for Kilkenny, Mr. Sul 
eighty-throe years of age, worth £8,600 a 

"T, and £20,000 made in trade as a miller, 
pûtes the validity of an instrument irre

gularly executed. JThe testator married when 
verging on seventy, and considered his wife 
too fond of company—though he made no 
imputation of any kind against her ; 
was then scarcely twenty. A codicil "to the 
will, it was deposed, was signed by witnesses 
not in the presence of each other. Mr. Sulli
van was an eccentric, strong-willed man, and 

Id not allow the error to be repaired.
____ a —London Globe : —"A now and very effi-

_____ tvümc cient treatment for diphtheria and ulcerated
WORLD WIDE HEMb. sore throats of the worst sort is announced,

1 It appears that as long ago as 1791tlio Aineri- 
-oourting a girl over ice cans were in the habit of gargling with petro

leum (I) when attacked with diphtheria. The 
doctors of Rostock, the University of Meck
lenburg, report wonders of this new and sim
ple treatment."

—The disgraceful spectacle of a base-ball 
match between eighteen variety actresses in 
trousers and blouses attracted 6,000 people in 
Philadelphia. When game was called there 
were about a hundred men on«the home base, 
two of the women fainted, the police were 
overpowered and the bats were in the hands 
of a drunken mob. The match was a farce 
of the noisiest kind.

THF OH A !><■ R DRbBGATKS.

Wkelrh el ilte Di-ili»gut»herf Irietfmee 
about (• Vieil Hamilton.

As it is likely that Mr. William Johnston, 
late M. P. for Belfast, Ireland, and Mr. Hunt

advised to cut off a 
of the package b fore, of dipt. Bettiugtou’a Horae paraded ' of oontètop^ «nier,. U 

before headquarters. With these 11D^ a "J « R^vnolds that he denies having
EDKli.l. AgrlcHliore. friendly Zoln, Pro"^ b? «!“ JjJjJ of written some of the worat of the publication.

There ia room in the world for all. The 5™?=??Le’tone'ecorpiwcre «flounder ordera bearing Ilia name. His woe the blood and

esisœispKïîç sfetrtas'ÆÆïï

s&as $ ab“
Agnoultuie was never in so depressed a conta- ^ t left flanks I saw large bodies of 
tion. Rents are unpaid; farms go a-beggmg, Rasutos scouting. Arrived upon the ridge,
ownerecannot work them ;; andwe dismounted, wishing to fix the position of 

ke enough »f them to Wtotoor ^ ^ ^ our c0[^pafl8e9. Col. Harri-
, , . re,nt- flTKe , Amfïnnn^mduefs son then rode up and told us that General
deluged under a flood of American products. oavBlrv waa coming up. When

reriH^S"SEES
been so long a-ripenmg and our wilortantto q{ hilk b d Ilyotozi River. I pro-

cross the water are no longer able to K J off-saddle near theo with us. The gates m^now broken posed ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
exporta are tiowing abroad U Î aurveyiog the country with our tele-
f cue rutlltou dollar, each dg, “ SeaiEg no one, we deluded to a

the amount of tmpo t^ T na Pf , vdl below and off.eaddled. No 
,niable effect of a law winch preamtione „e'„ token, „ n0 Zulu, were ex- 

pected to be in the neighborhood. The Prince 
was tired, and lay down beside a hut. The 
men made coffee, aud I reconnoitered with 
ray telescope. At 3 35 I suggested saddling 
up. ^.His Imperial Highness said, "Wait an
other ten minutes" ; but in five minutes gave 

<ary order. I repeated it, and 
then went to fetcli my horse from the mealie- 
ficlds. I had saddled and mounted on 
home side of the kraal, when I heard his Im
perial Highness give the order, ‘Prepare to 
mount.' I looked round and saw his foot in 
the stirrup. At the same time I said 'Mount,' 
and as the men vaulted into the gaddles I 
saw the black faces of Zulus about twenty 
yards off, rushing towards us through the 
mealie-fields. They shouted and fired upou 
us as we rode off. I thought that all were 
mounted, and knowing that the men’s car
bines were unloaded I judged it was better 
to clear the long grass before making a stand.
Knowing from experience the bail shooting 

the Zulus, I did not expect that anyone 
was injured. I therefore shouted as 
we neared the donga, ‘We must form up 
the other side. See to the retreat of everyone.'
On broking back I saw one party following us, 
while another on our left was attempting to 
cut off our retreat across the ridge. Mean
while wo 
we had
said to me, -I fear t 
I paused, looked back 
horse galloping on the 
donga, asked if it was 
The Zulus had

health. Customers are 
thin paring on all sides 
using the meat.

—A little boy was told by his grandmother 
to turn down a leaf in the family Bible every 
time he told a lie. At the end of a week the 
old lady asked him how many lies he had 
told in the seven days. He silently handed 
her the holy book. She turned over page after 
page, and at length said angrily, “ Why, you 
little brat, you’ve lied all the way from Gen
esis to Revelations, and half way through the 
Psalms."

six menFARM AND GARDEN.

E
W. Chambre, the Orange delegates, will visit 
Hamilton and address a mass meeting, the 
following historical sketch may not be out of

MB. JOHNSTON.
This is Mr. Johnston’s second visit to Can-.11 It*. tOLTON’8 DIAHV.

The L"iterance" of u Wemnn'e Mrenking

Two ordinary note-books, in which Mrs. 
Josephine A. Colton, of No. 216 Chrystie 
street, recorded her troubles before she shot 
herself, were iu the coroner’s office this morn
ing ami were objects of much curiosity. The 
entries in the books reveal a sad story. The 
first volume is headed "Memorandum of my 
daily life," beginning with September 1, 1877. 
The first entry reads as follows: ‘‘My old 

I am sorry. I like old things, 
ds, old associations ; but, like all 

earthlv things, they pass away. I think these 
little memorandums help us to lead better 
lives. At the end of the week, when I read 

ashamed of my short- 
good resolves for the 
this are memoranda for 

nearly everv day until April 13, when 
account book was full. The memoranda for 
the most part relate to trival incidents of her 
life, but they tell the story of her gradual 
desertion by her husband. She writes in 
some places that her husband has slandered 
her, that lie has absented himself from her, 
and ut l-.st she writes that he has nearly de
serted her. On begining 
nine on April 29, 1879, 
again my dairy is filled, and oh 1 how 
sad are its records ! There has not been 

ushine to tell to its sad pages.

ada, the last being in July, 1872, when he met 
ith receptions iu all the leading towns of the 

Province. Mr. Johnston is one of the sons 
of the late John B. Johnston, Esq., whose 
estate at Ballykilbeg, county Down, Mr. John- 

orn on the 22nd of 
y, 1829. He was educated at Trinity 

College, Dublin, where he took his B. A. de
gree in 1852 and that of M. A. four years 
later. lie is tne author of a number 
of historical aud other novels, am 
which may be : mentioned, 
shade," “ Under which King?" and 
field." Mr. Johnston has for many years 
been prominently connected with the Orange 
Order, which, however, does not prevent his 
being a man of liberal sentiments. To his 
indefatigable perseverance and personal self- 
sacrifice may be attributed the degree of free
dom now enjoyed by Orangemen in Ireland. 
Mr. Johnston wna called to the Bar a few 
years ago, but did not foil 
sion, which is by 
position for Irish and 

In 1868 lie was 
an immense majority, and 
eral election of 1874, whic 
signed some time ago, when 
office under the Grown.

Burke’s Landed Irish Qtntry informs us 
that the family is of Scottish origin. “ There 
is a tradition," says Burke, “that the first 
named William Johnston's brother wont to 
Norfolk, Virginia, to institute researches with 
reference to a claim to the Aunandale 

rage." Further on we read: ‘‘William 
nston, of Killough, married Ann. ^uiditer 

of Matthew Brett, Esq., son of ■rSTTI 
Jasper Brett, Prebendary of Rasharkin and 
Chancellor of Connor, by his wife, daughter of 
John McNeil, Dean of Down, and Lucretie, 
his wife, daughter of Francis Marsh, Arch
bishop of Dublin, cousin of Edward Hyde, 
Earl of Clarendon. The sou and heir of the 
marriage of William Johnston and Ann 
Brett, his wife, was William Johnston, . . 
whsse non was William Johnston, of Bally- 
kilbeg." John Brett Johnston, the 
Mr. Johnston, now in Toronto,

William

not ma
ong the Glasgow char- 
) Association has given

to charities upwards of £1,645.
Sir P. Murray Thriepland, who allowed his 

Carse tenants an abatement of 20 per cent, 
off cropiu 1877. Las this year again recognized 
tenants’ losses through low prices of crop 
in 1878, by returning 10 per cent.

The results of the last call on the share
holders of the City of Glasgow Bank have 
turned out no satisfactorily that the liquida
tors believe they will now be able to meet all 
the engagements of the bank with 
in their hands.
It has been reported to the Banffshire Local 

Authority that pleuro-pueumonia has been 
stamped out at the farms of Ardfour, Iuver- 
koithing, and Williamstou, Fordyco, so that 
Banffshire is in the meantime free of cattle 
and sh

i inherited. He was bo
Fcbi

—A cool romance—

— To the Manitoba wave—Come back and 
all will be forgiven.

our free

thoughtful people to oon- 
iafffts iu the United States 

iu number in 
divorces are in- 
Several papers 

brokerage" have 
aud a Cincinnati

—It is a fact for 
plate that marriages iu 

are believed to be decrcnsii 
proportion to population, . 
creasing correspondingly, 
devoted to "matrimonial 
been started to remedy this 
society for the promotion of marriage is 
several years old. It ia alleged to have ever 
2,000 members and to Lave branches in forty 
cities of tbo country. How much it lias 
actually effected the ostensible object in view 
is a matter of doubt,but it advertises a “grand 
picnic’, cm August 10. on which occasion one 
hundred couples will be probably joined iu 
the alleged holy bonds of 
is a large-sized

—The saddest words of tongne or pen : “ 
intend to pay ; I can’t say when.”

—Young ladies wearing fashiona 
now may be said to be in clothi

—Who was it that said very beautifully of 
a man who had just died that he had " gone 
over to the majority ”?

kless drunkard at Shako 
a wine glass between 

swallowed it. He soon died m

rivals a 
compete — 
down. Our 
ut the rate o 
over and above 
result is the inevitta'e effect 
no man or nation c; 
uot help it if we wo

At® mg“ NiBfh
diary is full, 
old frien

ble dresses 
es confine-

an set aside. We eould 
icip it li we would. The best we can do 

is to offer to our rivals a position by our side 
where they can share our advantages. Here 
is room for all. There, the balance is dis
turbed ; here it is suspended evenly aud is 
not likely to lie disturbed until our broad 
fields aud plains are fully occupied. And this 
cannot occur for a century, perhaps for 

irai Sew Yorker.

the fuuds
over the pages, I am 
comings, and make 
future.' Following

dreadful
crunched

—Longfellow writes to an inquirer : "The 
•Golden Legend’ is founded upon a German 
story of the Middle Ages, written by Hartman 
van due Ane."

—Bracelets witR lead-pencils attached are 
among the latest fancies. These pencils are 
run through a ring attached to the bracelet 
when not in use.

—The Adjutant-General of Texas publishes 
a list of nearly 5,000 fugitive criminals who 
have fled from that State, 851 of whom are 
accused of murder.

15the Church 
ames at 

B.: ‘‘No. sir; 
Minister : 

wanted to tell 
a deacon. Mrs. 

role glad to hear 
, sir, onytliing is

— Scene—Mining village. Free 
minister (at miner's door) : "Is J 
home, Mrs. Brown ?" Mrs. 
lie’s awa’ tae the toon the day."

for that, because I 
minted 

! I'm
o’t, for to toll you the truth 
better than a collier nowadays." •

A Russian paper gives an acoou 
ague of locusts near Elisabethpol, 
reed a detachment of troops on tbo 

to retrace their steps. They settled so thick 
on the soldiers’ faces, uniforms and muskets 
that the major, driven to despiration, ordered 
firing at them for half an honr, but this 
duced no effect, and a march back was 
ordered. The swarm covered an area of 
thirty-five square versts.

M. de Lesseps, in a lecture at Amiene 
on the Pamauia Canal, stated that iu Nov 
her he would start for the Isthmus, that the 
first sod would be turned ou New Year's Day, 
and that with 30,000 or 40,000 navvies, some 
of them Chinese, but 15,000 of them free 
negroes from Brazil, whom the Emperor 
Pedro would doubtless agree to send, the 
wotk would be completed

—Dr. Nebin

ow up the profes- 
raoaus an uncommon 
English gentlemen to 

elected for Belfast by 
again at the gen- 
fa position lie re- 

he accepted an

ip di
e 11th lust., about three o'clock Mr. 

David Melviu and Mr. Robert Proctor left 
Alloa on bicycles, and that evening reached 
Balloch, a distance of 37 miles. Next morn
ing they went up by Loch Lomond to Crain- 
lerioh, and from there to Lockhearn, Callau- 
der, etc., reaching Alios about 8 o’clock on 
Thursday evening. The distance covered by 
ihv two gentlemen was 122 miles.

While Mr. Miller, architect, was at Castle 
Grant one day last week ho noticed in the 
court, close by the side of the east wall, a 
small hole. Turning over one of a row of 
flat oblong scooped gra 
the side of the wall be 
hole led down into a well, to all appea 
some thirty or forty feet deep, from eighteen 
inches to two feet wide, and built all round. 
Across the mouth lay a piece of metal, not 
complete, with two figures raised on 
face. Mr. Miller then went into the 
where he could get lower down and come 

the surface of the water. Ou removing 
a stoue in the floor of the larder, he found 
the water even there. The water 
clear and fresh.

The Earl of 
short time
country in the world, 
mechanic, and, it will bo 
the locomotive of the train 
Princess of Wales’ ' ■ 
structc
from London to Caithness. It was thought 
that t! h would be entirely useless, but
the pra earl took out the engine and set 
it to work pumping water at his quarries.

The last survivor of the nieces of Sir Walter 
Scott, of Abbotsford, lifts just passed away at 
the age of 68. The lady was Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cliarlottle Peat, widow of Major Alexander 
Cumiue Peat, C. B., of the Bombay En
gineers, whom she had survived about twenty

the necess
posit Thismatrimony, 

is a large-sized experiment, and it has ash
On "I am sorry 

him that he was 
B.: "A deacon,

,basa sharp
ess jingle quite paralyzing to seuti- 
. Is Hymeneal brokerage the hope of 

the future ?

several of them to come.—Jiu
Color" In Hie Flower Bed. 3

Much of the beauty of a flower bed depends 
on such au arrangement of the colors as will 
secure a harmonious effect. It is very much 
as with a tasteful selection of colors for a 
laly's outfit. Some with expensive material 
always fail to produce a pleasing impression 
for want of taste aud judgment as to colors ;

Costly plants are often 
got, and yet the bed does net look pretty. 
Among the rules to be observed are the fol
lowing :

1. Avoid placing rose-colored next to scarlet, 
or violet.

place orange next to yellow, nor

3. White relieves any color, but do not 
place it next to yellow. •

4. Orange goes well with blue, 
with violet.

5. Rose color and purple always go well 
together.

to fill a second vol- 
she wrote : "Well, —An unfortunate Manchester cabman, who 

appeared before the magistrates lately, de
serves much sympathy, lie and his h 
were charged with mutually misconduct! 
themselves, and his defence was at once no 
and ingenious:—"Meat her Clieearmau,all I’ve 
got to say is this-my lioss is musical, aud 
lie cau't stand them kyrillions (town hall car
illons). My gov’nor bought him of a circus 
company,and lie used to draw the band about. 
That's tlio way be got bis musical eddication. 
He’s all right with the cliiraee till it comes to 
the hour, then he shivers. But when lie 
hears the clock strike niue.or twelve,or three, 
Lor' bless you, he knows as well as a Christ
ian them kyrillions comes on next, and bo 
bolts. Lots of jobs I’ve lost through it. 
Same if he hears a German baud. I 
bolt up
fore lie’ll pass one, because they isn’t 
musical. That’s all I've got to say." It is 
sad that so sensible aud intelligent an animal 
should be condemned to the drudgery of drag
ging a cab.

A gallant young fellow volunteered 
the -12nd Highlanders four 

crack regiment bad
bo selected for scr- 

who were

has aummnml the extraordinary 
re solve of indicting Colonel Stanley for man
slaughter. Of course such a proceeding, if 
siriously entertained, would not be carried 
beyond the initiatory stages. The grounds 
on which the allegation is made are that 
merely for political purposes the life of this • 
young fellow waa wantonly sacrificed. The , 
Minister of War, of course, could not lie 
seriously indicted on any such charge, and, 
as a matter of fact, Colonel Stanley has no 
other connection with the matter than that ho 
happens just now to be Minister of War. 
The great stroke of State by which Cyprus 

acquired took place long before be was a 
Cabinet Minister.

uut of a 

march6one ray of su
Oh ! can it be that the heart can st 
much and uot break ! I have seen him but 
twice sines the 18, and it is better so. Oh ! 
why should my heart cling to this man so ! 
0 God, tear his image from my heart and 
give me peace of mind. God forgive you, 
William, if you drive me to my death, for 
you have much need to pray.

On the next day, April 30,
answered an advertisement by a 
visiles a lady to share her rooms a 

ping, 
her.’’

3 /
so with a (lower bed.

Job
—In the north of England confectioners 

sell fanerai biscuits iu bags on which is 
printed a funeral hymn. The same lines have 
done duty for generations.

—Bettie Kidwell went to meet the 
with whom she had 

meut at Maysville, Ky., 
and the disappointment 

—Som 
laugh, 
day because 
moment. They forget the chance for squalls. 

—The Milwaukee genius who invented a 
rset without hooks, buttons or hinges, and 

8500, explains that he thought 
wearers of corsets slipped them over their

lying along 
the little 

ranees

nite slabs ! 
found that

ol
orange

2. D 1 arranged an elope- 
but he was not there, 
drove her to suicide.

thesho writes : "I 

nd
She has been to see me 

She did uot write 
iu the diary again until May 11, when she 
refers again to her husband's infidelity.

The last entry is dated June 22. "I 
have not touched my 
How many changes have 
My life, tlio last year, h 
tinned 
wonder
Oil ! William, my
my life, but I forgive you. If you 
science lets you rest I am satisfied."
York Evening Post.

blue next to

Castle,do light housek 
and I rather like

en are captivated by a woman’s 
s some men predict a pleasant 
the sun shiues out clear for a

and yellow
were under a heavy fire, and after 

crossed the donga a man 
the Prince is killed, sir.’ 

seeing the Prince’s 
other side of the 
any use returtiing. 

already passed over the ground 
where he must have fallen, aud lie pointed 
out the men creeping round our left, 
paused for our men to come up, and then 
galloped on to find a drift over the 
Tombocto River."

He’ll
auy blooming street be-

nearer
father of 

was the son 
Johnston. Mr.

in seven or eightwas quite
Npnrr the TrfM.

Two facts confront us and deserve serious 
consideration. The forests of the world are 
going, just as the coal beneath our feet is 
going—man is a cooking animal, and must 
have fuel. In all the great outlets of water 
Hoods multiply, aud become more and more 
destructive. Wo aro compelled to ask if there 
is any necessary, or perhaps obvious, connec
tion between the two facts. Undoubtedly 
there is,and oue of the most simple nature; aud 
one, moreover, that plainly teaches that the 
more the earth is stripped of its natural 

ng iu the shape of arborescent vegeta
tion, the more and more will it become unfit 
for human habitation and a bleak and howl
ing wilderness. If the race of men wish to 
hold their place 
will do well t > preserve

book since May 11. 
been since then, 

as been one con- 
uud of sadness and ill-luck. I often 
. my spirit can rest after death, 

husband, you have wrecked

—Net»

of the last named 
Jolmston’s present wife is the 
daughter of Sir John Hay, Baronet,
Scotland. His youngest sister 
iu 1864 to Sir Arthur Grab

MK. CHAMBRE.
From Burke’s Landed Gentry of Ireland 

we learn that Mr. Chambre, of Stewartstown

iger has asked the Philadaelphi 
Board of Education to issue a circular on the 
subject of shortsightedness in school child- 
dren, which the Doctor declares isincrcasing. 
This defective vision, he was assured, was 
caused by the imperfect light, and the other 
unhealthy conditions under which the 
lessons were learned, occasioned by the posi
tion at school, the hours of study, and the in
ability of the child's brain to grapple with 
the tasks imposed upou it.

—A tragical affiair, the result of jealousy 
and insanity combined, has taken place ut 
Gorton, near Manchester. A pawnbroker 
named Townley, the father of a family of 
eight children, became jealous of his wife, 
and lie nearly severed her head from her 
body with a razor. He then inflicted a 
slight wound upon liis own throat, and 
told a neighbor of wliat he had done, upon 
which he was given into custody. The 
prisoner's brain bad been affected by an 
apoplectic attack.
. —A gentleman who bad married a lady of 
such huge proportions that he took his con
stitutional when in r. hast health by walking 
rouud her onco, used to say that when she 
was angry she waa altogether too many for 
him, and that his only resource was to read 
the ltiot Act aud disperse her. "Murry her !" 
said Sydney Smith; "impossible. You mean 
you are going to marry a part of her. You 
positively couldn’t marry her all yourself. 
It would not be a ease of bigamy, but rather 
a case of trigamy."

—Pall Mall Gazette :

who was here a 
Canada the finest 
The Earl is a good 
remembered, drove 

at the Prince and

lostCaithness, 
i, thinksyoungest 

of Park, 
was married 

Hay, Baronet.

the

I seems remarkable that a nice easy- 
at home is much less comfortable to a 
than the hard side of a dry go

with a crowd of loafers

1~11

on a street corner 
around.

— London Truth :—“ A characteristic 
rumor is already current in Paris to the effect 
that the savages who assegaied the Prince 
Louis Napoleon, were no Zulus at all, but 
political agents in disguise."

Thicks or Trade.—Blind man (loq.)j 
"When I 'ears anyone a-coming along - 
stoops down and pats the dog.” His mate : 
"Ah, I an't got no dog, but I takes and shivers 
awful. That 'as ’em.—Judy.

—Country doctor to the bereaved widow of 
a late member of the Legislature: " I can 
tell how pained I was to hear that your hus
band had gone to Heaven. We were bosom 
friends, but now wo shall never meet again.

—The Lords of the treasury have directed 
the comissionere of her Majesty’s Customs to 
allow all seized tobacco now available, except 
cigars, to be sent to Natal for the use of the 
soldiers, marines aud sailors engaged iu the 
Zulu war.

—The man who pursues a con 
conduct with the expectation that 
able to avoid the consequences may 
well tread on the " business end of a copper- 
tack" aud expect it not to inform him of the 
fact.

in y themarriage. Ho also con- 
oad coach which he drove Thisago.

Invloods boxsteam r luck to
v:v • in Cyprus, and among the many 
victims otahe climate was this Ghisgo 
His mother quickly followed him, dying 
Ini-ken heart, and the father in his affe 
ii it* 1 wrath

House, county Tyione, is a sou of Hunt 
Walsh Chambre, Esq., and that bis mother 
was from a branch of Lord Templeton’s

U! RHPEntll. I'Ol.t’JIIV. T II K MilVimOiV MKIIMiK.

L1TKRARY. A >etv Through Houle—A «I vnulngi " lo the family. The senior Mr. Chambre was for 
some time High Sheriff of the county of 
Tyrone. In 1860 Mr. Chambre married onr 
of the sisteri of Mr. William Johnston, of 
Ballykilbeg.

Journalism in England lias adopted a new 
feature, and rather a taking one for the 
papers which have come under 
It is this : Every Saturday’
journals contains a story written by a well- 
known novelist, to whom each publisher pays 
a stipulated sum. Wilkie Collins and William 
Black have been engaged among others. But 
a more startling innovation in English jour
nalism is the new system of interviewing. 
The Whitehall Review has selected cur 
well known literary and political writers to 
obtain the views of all the leading public men 
of the day. and even the King of Italy has 
b, t u drawn into the net through the agency 
of a diplomat. In this way the eminent men 
of all countries will he brought under subjec- 

to the leading English society journals. 
The International Literary Congress, pre

met in London,

The following article, relative to tlio bridge 
proposed to be constructed across Niagara 
River at Lewiston, and the new through 
route, which, with the aid of the bridge, it is 
said the Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburgh 
and the Great Western Railway will form, is 
from the Os

its indue
Ithe planet, therefore,the) 

preserve a reasonable extent of 
t ; aud, at all events, they may 
advantage occasionally plant for poster

ity, because while the trees are growing they 
will moderate the Hoods somehow or other, 

utterly selfish system will uot pay. In 
proportion as the forests are destroyed, hu
man life will be demuded of its joys in ti 
when danger does not threaten ; a 
thieateuing begins in respect ut torr 

will simply be exposed

A significant indication of 
farming in Scotland is afforded iu the fact 
that a farm in East Lothian, for which a rent 
of £1,400 was refused a few years ago, is 
now let at £900, with a year’s rent-free oc
cupancy to start with. Iu the Curse of Gow- 
rie, one of the most fertile districts iu Perth
shire, the rent of one farm has fallen £400, 

il the new tenant has been promised that 
years twenty acres will be added to his 

holding without any increase of rent, 
eductions have been made in the

HA* RDHON FAIIjKDfto tlieii the condition offorest ; ami, at
wego Palladium :

gotiations which have been for some 
time pending between the R., W. «V O. and 
Great Western lthilroad companies, and the 
Lewiston and (jucenston Bridge Company, 
for the construction of a railroad bridge across 
the Niagara River at Lewiston wore com
pleted at a meeting held at the latter place 
Tuesday, and a now bridge comp 
formed with a capital of 81,000,000.

Some years ago a company known as tlio 
Lewiston and (jueeuston Bridge Compi 

chartered to build a bridge at that point. 
The capital stock was 850,000^all of which 
was paid iu. and the rights of way and ap
proaches to the proposed location secured. 
The occasion for sucti n bridge did not then 
arise, ami it was never built. The comp 
however, continued in existence and iu 
session of

Tne Lake Shore division of the Rome, Wa
tertown ami Ogdensburg Railroad, being that 
part extending from Richland 
lino of Os 
tiou with
ns everyone kuows, always 
inability to make any independent western 
connections at the Niagara River, while its 
eastern or New York aud New England con
nections were good. Some time ago,-there is 
every reason to believe, and iu fact very soon 
after the present management of the R , W. 
& O. R. Co. came into possession, this com- 

y uudortook various negotiations to repair 
great defect iu their line in orde 

ble it to fulfil

(Now York Corr. Philadelphia Press.)
The declaration of Edison that lie could 

es now with electricity if ho 
big mine of platinum is 

to bo only a method of covering " 
retreat. It is probably true that his bur. : 
would, cost 810 to 815 apioce if made of plati
num. but gentlemen iu this city who aro per
fectly familiar with all that is going oil at 
Menlo Park do not believe the cost of 
metal is the trouble which Edison now en
counters. Iu spite of all that Edison allows 

be made known, and in spite of the fact 
that ho claims so have liis invention covered

Tn- light all our citi 
could find a 
believedand when 

rents and
Hood, it will simply be exposed to such tre- 

doiis risks that it becomes u fair specula uuy was Ti e plan adopted by Jerome Marble, c.f 
Wuu'ttder, Mass., of travelling in liis 
palace car, is not only positively comfortable, 
but comparatively cheap. Ho told a cor
respondent of the AWtlnci ftern Lumber
man the entire cost of a trip of seven weeks 
made by himself and friends, covering 4.000 
miles on the Northern Pacific, was hut a little 
ovv-r 8200 per hen-1. The charge made l.y 
ra.bonds for hauling liis car is but the regular 
first-class fare for passengers occupying the 
car, provided it carries a minimum number 
of twelve. Mr. Marble further said that liis 
entire car expens vs, exclusive of the amount 
paid to the railroad companies, but including 
bouid, were fifty-seven ceuts daily for 
each person. This is probably duo 

the i a ty living outlie game 
shot. The Pullman Company

Simi-

A bankrupt tenant 
farmer in the Lotliiaus, who paid £1,500 

is said to be £6,01)0 iu arrears to tlio

tion that water and uot tiro will make an end 
of the race of men.

The
breeder at this season . 
the greatest possible growl 
pigs. There is no period

hiunid is

thin
of farms iu Fifeshire.Hulling rse of evil 

he will be 
just as

sided over l»y Victor Hugo, n 
England, on the 9th of June. America. Ger
many. Spain, Austria, Holland, Sweden, 
France aud Portugal were represented, and 

those present were many literary 
Tit ‘ opening speech was delivered by 

M. About, followed by Blanchard Jerrold. 
i..-ileleguti 8 (lined with the Lord Mayor, 
mid visited Shakespeare's birthplace by invi
tation from the Major of Stratford - on - Avon.

•George Eliot's" last novel, ‘‘Theophrastus 
Such," has disappointed the author's admir
er:. in England, aud tlio op 
that the book will nut add t* 
tatoiu.

Miss Florence Marryatt is writing a 
novel. She married some time since, 
obtained a divorce from her 1 
bund. Col. Ross-Church. as we mentioned 
nt the time, and she lias recently been 
married to Lieut.-Col. Lean.

The new papers recently started in London 
aro. Life, n society paper ; the Ma*k. n 
dramatic and literary journal revived ; Sketch, 
a new paper of the same class ; the British 
Empire, devoted to reciprocity in trade ; and 
the Ucferee, a Sunday paper.

Harrison Ainsworth is to t

for the swimmost important thing 
at this season of the , 

ivth froi landlord.
A few days ago there arrived at Kilneadzow 

Common two bands of takers numbering 25, 
owning seven horses and five loaded vans. 
They came from the south. From Kilnea
dzow some of the u\imber drove to Lanark to 
have a young love sick pair united in wedlock 
by the rites of the Episcopal Chnrcli. The 
wedding party returned, and the marriage 
festivities were carried on for eight days with 
great energy, the carousals knowing 

surcease night or day. The
tinkers .visited the houses of 
several farmers and assaulted tbo inmates. 
The police went in pursuit of them, and after 
scouring the country succeeded iu 
tli9 whole party.

At Govau recently a number of pa 
plicated in a band row in the burgh were 
W-iugllt up ami tried. It appeared from the 
evidences of several witnesses examined to sub
stantiate the various charges of breach of the 
peace and stone-throwing, that a Roman 
Catholic flute band had been down the river 
accompanying an excursion, and that on their 
return home up Govrii Road they were hoot 
cd and stoned. A large crowd soon collected, 
and the police, who acted most promptly on 
the occasion, took half a dozen of the ring
leaders into custody. It was proved that 
several parties were struck with stones and a 
serious breach of the peace created. The 
prisoners were convicied and severely fined. 
A large and excited crowd con 
gated around the police buildings during 
trial.

The 105th anniversary of the birth of the 
poet Robert Tannahill was celebrated, as the 
custom has been since the "centenary" in 
1874, by a grand vocal concert in the “Glen," 

Gleniffer Bra 
tlm grounds ( 

in freely g 
ever-liberal 
Wm. Fulton.

to 1

. in the life
great a return for the food con- 

sium il is possible as during umi
months, and it is lure that tbo advanti 
of skilful feeding ia apparent. Unless gr 
care !»-■ takui. the growth of the pig will

rhi!
hoby patents, ho docs not dare yet to give a 

public exhibition of liis light, because liis 
gulator cannot be depended upon, and he 
afraid that his lamps will melt in tlio 
ence of the public, and the exhibition w 
demonstrate his failure, aud not his success. 
Edison has never yet given an exhibition of 
liis light. The Fuller people, who have a 
platinum burner illuminated by nu induc
tion coil, have never permitted anybody to 

their light in operation either, and prac- 
ally they have ceased to experiment with 

the light. The trouble is the old one, the 
lamp melts. While the platinum lamps 
would be costly, it is evident that first cost 
would be no drawback, because if as much 
money could be saved by the electric light as 
Edison claims, it would he cheaper in tne 
long run to ueo it, oven if tlio laiujie cost 81 c
apiece. The electricians hero sav that gas 
chandeliers cost more than candlesticks,

It is seldom 
pleasant to the older generations of living 
men to find that the younger generations 
have strong opinions of their own. but it is 
still more disagreeable for them to discover 
that the opinions of the younger men in al
most every country are different from those 
of their predecessors. There is no rule so 
nearly universal ns that tlio youth of each 
community are always iu opposition, both in 
politics and iu religion ’ '

—A French Imperialist newspaper proposes 
u tako some French soil to 

make a gra*-e for tlio late 
Prince Imperial. “ His sleep will bo easier,’’ 
it says, " if lie lies in a morsel of that coun
try which be loved so much, and whose glory, 
at the cost of liis life, he weut to plant like a 
flag at the other end of the world." The ra
dical caricaturists, on tlio contrary, are sharp
ening their pencils for the cartoon busivc 
although the police have directed the rctno 
of the many caricatures which huvo decorated 
the shop-windows of Paris.

—Lord Coleridge lias had before him a case 
in which the Rev. II. G. Harvey sued the 
Archibiahop of Canterbury for refusing to 
institute him to the rectory of Cowdcn, in 
Kent. The living was bequeathed to the 
plaintiff by bis father, who is worth £600 

ear. The Archbishop refused to institute
___ because lie had lived with his wife
eleven years before he married her, and on 
the marriage lie made several false state
ments. Judgment was postponed.

—'flic interment question—Ol-i gout (dis
turbed over bis Times after i reakfast)— 
"There’s a powerful smell of cooking comes 

the open window, Hannah.'' (Hnilll- 
‘C'nn you"—Hannah (nearly in tears) 
a goiu' to speak to you, sir. The poor 
died last night, sir, aud ti.o young 

gents’’—(his two little nephews oh a visit) — 
"said they'd bury it in the garden for me, 

which they're a—they’re a" —(break
ing down)—croe-matiu’of it over there by 
the stables, sir ?"—Punch.

Ruu for a doctor aud a glass of brandy, 
quick," cried a red-nosed man, slightly over
come by heat and so forth, on West avenue, 
Sunday afternoon. Good Samaritans started 
off in answer to his appeal iu every direction, 
wheu they were rounded to by an additional 
cry, “ Don’t too many of you go for the doctor 
and not enough for the brandy. I guess you 
better all go for the brandy first and for the 
doctor afterwards." They all looked upon 
the old humbug, who was thus presuming 
upon the best impulses of humanity, aud 
then left him alone with his thirst under a 
shady tree.

hul
ears after its first introduc- 

fan was considered a sym- 
ty, aud the woman who carried one 
led much as the woman who waltzed 

upou at the beginning of the

—For many yea 
tion into Italy theits franchises.
bol of lovi

present century.
—The small boy whose mother wouldn’t let 

him go near the water till he had learned how 
to swim ia being drowned by the wholesale all 
over the country. Bnt there will be enough 
left of him to go through several air-holes in 
next winter’s ice.
—In colonial times a 

the year 1646—whereby a fine 
MaBBiiohuaetta of 20 ehillingB for any speech 
that exceeded an hour in length made by any 
lawyer before the courts. Twenty shillings 
per hour for all times over one hour.

—The Russian cruiser, 
victs for Saghalien. will 
port, according to tl 
its eighty-two days’ 
carries seed and 
second vessel 
shortly

—The equestrian statue of the Prince of 
Wales, presented to the city of Bombay by 
Sir Albert Sassoon,, was unveiled on June 
26, under a royal salute, by the Governor of 
Bombay, who came specially from Poonab to 
be present at the ceremony.

per," said a minister. He 
in his sermon, imagining 

g near and speaking, 
was just drowsy enough to bo 

startled by the remark, and to reply hastily : 
“ I guess it's the boys in the gallery." 
Moral : Don’t soar, and don't drowse.

—The strongest chested, if not the sweet
est, singer of the world is one Morro, who in 
the Berlin Variety Theatre treats his audiences 
to selections from the "Troubadour," while 
a weight of 700 pounds rests upon his breast. 
He challenges the world to compete with him 
in his specialty for a puree of 500 marks.

—The young man with his hair parted 
centrally, and rigged out in "a light spring 
suit, has a way of looking down caressingly 
on a colored silk liandkershief just peeping 
out of his left breast pocket, which makes the 
casual observer believe that be would be 
an eligible party to take a child to raise.

A maiden with a young man stood,
Her hair with flowers was decked ;

The scene was a trying one,
The girl's back hair was wrecked.

lie
regarde
lookedserious y clu cked When it is imm three to 

five weeks old. The milk of the dam, whi -li 
was amp'.d lo promote a rapid growth in the 
litter <>f pigs during the first two or three 
w.-vk<, is nut . sufficient to answer tin 
demands of the same litter as they grow older : 
hence the pigs should early be taught to look 
elsewhere fur a part of their sustenance. This is 
an easy matter ; a little milk or nutritious 
food of any kind, in liquid form, placed 
conveniently by, where the pigs can have 

at all times, but beyond the 
will soon do the work ;

on the eastern
•.vego county, tile point of connue 
the old main lino to Lewiston, lias, 

been crippled by
union is exprei 
i tbo lady's rt

is reported to be constructing two 
on the same pattern, which they will let to 
hunting and pleasure parties for the season. 
Mr. Marble's car includes twelve double 
berths, and is in three compartments, 
end is devoted to offices, the other to 1 
ries, Ac. The middle is a sleeping room by 
night, and luxurious parlor, including piano, 
library, Ac., by day. A far pleasanter place 
on a wet night, after a day’s shootin

that Freuclir 
Chiselhurst

arresting

liies im- law was enacted—It was 
was laid Onein

ohaccess

should lie replenished frequently through the 
day. If this is attended to. there will be 
no ‘ stunting" of the pigs at this critical pel- 
jod, and their growth will be uniform 
rapid. A good clover pasture is a value 
aijunct, and Indus wonderfully. Tim true 
secret of successful pork making is to push 
the pig from the date of birth until it is hi 

ugh for the market ; and the earlier 
at which this point can t • reached, the 

return for the food coû

tais r to eua-
the original intention of be

coming a successful competitor for through 
business. A month or more ago some of the 
English Board of Directors who manage the 
Great Western Railway caino into this c 
try empowered to conclude various pending 
questions affecting Great Western interests, 
and among which was the organization of a 

uy to build a bridge at Lewiston and 
rt the Great Western therewith. Rights 
have been obtained and surveys made 

on the 
of

yet that has not prevented gas from coming 
into vogue.

TUB OICICHiN OF CKOQUBT.

Croquet players, who aro again indulging 
in their favorite aul fashionable sport, 
will be interested in the origin of the 
game. Croquet is not, as many suppose, 
of modern birth, but may be traced through 

rsia as far back as the 
eighth ci ntury. Its origin was polo, which 
the Persians played with a long handled mal- 
ht called chug an. In the ninth century the 
game made its way into the Eastern empire, 
the original mallut changing its form to a 
long staff, ending iu a broad bend filled with a 
network of gut strings. "Thus," says a 
writer on the subject, "there appeared in the 
East, as belonging to the great sport of ball 
play on horseback, the first-shapes of two 
implements which remodeled the whole play 
of medieval modern Europe,the chugan beiug 
the ancestor of the malle is used in croquet 
and of an endless variety of other playing 
clubs and bats, while the bent staff, with 
its net-work, was a primitive racket."

We find that tin- original ball games in 
which sticks were used were played on horse
back, and instead of polo being nu outgro 
of thest! sports played on foot, the k 

the changes made in the Fersian game 
of cliugan. which, as has been said, was the 
pan lit of our games in which artificial means 
are used to propel the ball.

The translation from the chugan of Persia 
to the short-handled

g.with its 920 con
nût touch at any 

e Neue Freie Presse, on 
passage from Odessa. It 
icultnrnl implements. A 

female convicts will

than a soaking tent on sloppy ground.
—Not often is an outrage purp 

a mob in so deliberate and formal 
as was the lynching of Mort Lee, a negro, at 
Coal Valley, W. Va. He made a terrible 
assault on a woman and tied. Her husband 
offered 8560 reward for the negro’s capture, 
and advanced 8300 mure for expenses. The 
pursuit «vus under the personal supervision 
of a detective f; - ,i Charleston, aided by seven 
m ii. Sixty square miles wore covered with 
telegraph and 
ture was made at Parkersburg. Tlio prisoner 
was met by several hundred minors and 
ethers, who took possession of the train and 
quietly took him hack to Coal Valley. All 
along the mute the crowded train was enthu
siastically cheered until at Coal Valley the 
crowd waa swelled to thousands, all impatient 
for the lynching. The negro was handcuffed 
and shackled. A noose was adjusted around 
his neck, and the rope thrown over a limb. 
Lee called for a minister, who endeavored 
console him, but the negro could not 
made to believe that he ought to be hanged 
wiUiout a trial, ami by men who had no right 
to kill him. However, his protests aud 
prayers were in vain, and he was coolly mur
dered. The H|x:ctatorB dispersed, and there 
seems to have been no sucli idea amoug them 
as that a wrong had been done.

—Life amt

tale etrated by 
a manner

the fore again.
His new work is " Beau Nash."

Stoddard, the American 
to the country, where he

poet, has gone 
will spend the

agru
withti®

%
greater is the

A slop made of corn and oats, ground in ! P®Sr W1 
about oqual parla, will, a litllo oal ,m„l ] 
added, makes the bi«8t food for the sow while j home hv the
suckling, to increase the flow of milk ; and : mucll :l|)USVli •• pcnuy-a-liner," as lie
this, with clover pasture and plenty of , 1M iu Enirluml* has found a defender in 
soaked corn during the summer, will promote | ,h, f-„,r, r<n,. y/„,f It is well under-
n rapid and healthy growth of the pigs. „t,,ud that the individual answering to tlio 

« lo»< rn-ii Weed Hxlermlnnlor. uume alluded to is a picker up of paragraphs
long its other excellencies, clover is a | fur tj,„ newspapers ; that he docs not 

good weed exterminator. When it is thick. | Vl,,lh;itute nnv part of the regular newspaper 
as it should be, it smothers down a grunt nud is paid a penny it line fur all the
many noxious plants, and if cut at the proper j eiMi|lbiL, Ilt.W8 )l0 furnishes. Ho has been 
time, not a weed will have a chance to ripen frCq,u.ntly denounced for blunders he never 
its seed. For both those reasons it is hard on : c, mu,jtted, and accused of getting up sensa- 
the Canada thistles, and I verily believe a liiinaj ,IHrHgr,iplis for the sake of the

of clovering will be found about as pbe says tlio " penny-
effectual a remedy as can bo devised against cun Wvll afford to laugh at the witticii 
that worst of vegetable pests. I tvred at his expense, because bis profession is

Hlnckbcrrie* nml Kii»pb« rrlt'i». both honorable .tud lucrative. He is free to
Sec that the fruiting canes are properly ! do us he likes, and what ho writes must be 

up to the stakes or trellis. The young paid for if accepted, as it is pretty sure to he, 
ts now growing will form canes for the | for news of the kind is valuable, aud news- 
year’s fruiting, and should be attended paper publishers are only too glad to have 

to. Cut away all except 3 to 5 ou each stool, j someone to assist their regular reporters, 
and tie these to the support as soon as old It is known that the " penny a liner also
enough. The young ones should be pinch d finds employment iu corresponding with
off at 4 feet for raspberries and 6 feet for country newspapers, 
blackberries. Cut away the old canes after prof. Shairp, in bis 
fruiting is past. Burns.

a sort o

compai 
ci «nnecTlmLife and Letters of Charles Mathews, 

the- great English comedian, will soon np- of :z its various stages to Pifrom Thorold ui Meriitton 
Great Western to the Canadian side 
proposed bridge, being about six miles; v 
track the Great Western will build, aud 
with the bridge and R..W. A O. 
become part of an important i 
tiully .....

As sail

ol
■ay back 
lis to his

lan, has found liis w 
led American metropo

gre-
the himabout six miles, which

printed descriptions. Tbo cap-..... and thus 
R. It., it will 

portant and substan- 
.«pendent east and west line.
I above, on Tuesday pending ingo
ts to those subjects were dosed aud 

a new company orgnpizcd and officers 
elected, whose names, ho we 
stale at present to nscerta 
will be a suspension bridge, wo suppos 
its estimated cost is about 8300,000.

I hear a whin 
was soaring a little i 
an angel to be hoverin 
The deacon

iudi r
es, the use of which, and of 
the estate generally, being 
ted for the purpose by tbo 

cl good-natured proprietor, 
The weather on this occasion 

was the reverse of propitious. Under the 
circumstances, the number of 
found tlieir wav to the scene of 
tiou was sim 
calculated—

tiations
in from

ver, it is impos- 
in. The bridge

C> The
bridge company will be known on the Ameri
can side ,ns the li. W., A O.Bridge Company, 

tiie Canadian side as the Great West- 
The details of the 
tbo interests unite or

ing)
"1 w
old cat

0persons who 
the celebra-

iply surprising. Last year it 
it might bo more correct to say 

guessed—that there would be nut less than 
30,000 people on the braes while tbo concert 
was going on ; aud on Saturday last the 
assemblage to appearance seemed scarcely 
smaller, although probably it would actually 
be so by some two or three thousauds.

to
be!.iiy; stead o’

ami on
ern Bridge Company, 

mgtmcnt, as to how 
tribute iu the new company, are not pub

lic. The old Lewiston A Qneeustbn Bridge 
Company,
presented iu the new orgi 
000 of stock going iu at 5

course

tter
however, is understood to lie re- 

iuization, its 850.- 
0 Cents

tied
mg tlm Fall River mill operatives 

is pictured by tlio Boston Herald as a round 
of drudgery. They live in crowded and often 
cheerless tenements, although 
laws of health are

the dol-

lt is understood that the Great Western 
will build its six miles of connecting track at 
once, aud that the construction of the bridge 
will c

Ireland.

An equestrian statue of Lord Gough, re
cently successfully oast, to is be erected near 
Carsle Bridge, Dublin.

Miss Alice J. Kerr, having passed the re
quired examination at Dublin, is nowa licen
tiate of the King and Queen’s College 
of Physicians. Ireland.

Two privates of the 104th Regiment have 
been taught a leston of loyalty at Belfast, 
having been sent to prison for 12 months for 
swearing at the Queen.

About 600 workmen empl 
O’Cork Flax Spinning 
struck in con 
tion of Id.
* Three masked men went to the house of a 
farmer at Shruel, County Galway, and fired 
three shots into it. - The object was to intim 
i late him from paying his rent until the 
landlord consents to a general reduction 
on his estate.

There is a man at present in Portsadown 
named John Taylor, says the Armagh Guar
dian. who has attained the extraordinary 

years. He was bom on the 1st 
at Grange, a few miles from

mallet used on foot 
and natural, and the substitution the common 

not generally disregarded, 
imes are beautified 

pictures, carpets and flowers. Men, women 
and children work together in the mills, and 
the home is little more than a lodging in 
most eases. The wives and mothers aro 
hound to a perpetual slavery. They work as 
hard as anybody in the mill, and, when the 
mill day is over, tlieir duties become terribly 
onerous. Upon reaching home supper is to 
lie swallowed, and then, while the rest c 
family find rest or" recreation, 

by

was easy 
of a club c tages.the hand being 

dement which wasprobably the original implemt 
.superseded by a rounded stick.

withoe as soon as plans can be made 
and the contract let.- The span 

that point is about 800 feet, 
question, what will be the.effect of this 

arrangement, is important, and can but be de
termined by actual results. The immediate 
practical result, however, will be that there 
will be a new route open from Chicago to 
Boston and all northern New England by the 
li., W. A O. R.'s connection with the Ver
mont Central at Rouse's Point, absolutely in
dependent of ali existing lines, and which it 
may fairly be expected, being ou an equal or 
better footing as to grades aud distance, will 
do the business of that section which now 
comes over the Now York Central aud Boston 
and Albany. It will convert the R., W. A Ü. 
R., without doubt, into an important through 
local freight thoroughfare, a 
gree justify the great expenditure of money 
in the constrnotion of the road. What the 

New York business, if auy, 
ture aud for future 

. Before a year 
of Oswego will be 

all rail

and some of the horecent criticism on 
speaks of the Ayrshire poet as having 
f intuitive knowledge of the great 

politicians of .his day. It is well known that 
Burns was strouglj inclined to republicanism, 
yet a truer patriot never breathed, as witness 
his short poem oh the threatened French in
vasion. Of the public, men of Great Britain, 
however, he bail no desire to say a word of 
•-nise. Pitt had his aveision and 

sung of Fox as "yon | ill-tongue. 1 
tinkler Charlie Fox." A famous Scotchman 
ho designated as

" That sleo farreu chiel Dundas,

oiumen 
and adopted 
of the river at 

The
maiden gaxod into hie eyes 

With thoughts of love, the witch 
Had dropped a curl upon his arm, 

" Another misplaced switch."

llloKAbonl the Setting of llene.
The American Poultry Journal and Record 

strongly recommends that a lien's nest for 
hatching should bo made iu a bottomless 

the ground, saying that it would 
surprise raisers to know how large a number 
of eggs fail to hatch out tlieir you 
count of the lack of moisture 
the warmth of the lien 
almost ready to

the food 
with the
âriukl"

SAFETY FltOII lilGOTNIflfO.
—A number of men working during astriu 

at Hornthorpe’s Colliery, Eckington, wert 
subjected to a novel intimidation. The men 
on strike had in the morning held a de 
stration in tbo place, and at the dinner 
tlieir wives and other females met together 
and assailed the men who were returning from 
work with tin cans. This kind of attack was 
kept up until a second contingent arrived 
with tea-trays and rolling-pins, which 
answered the purpose of drums, aud eventu
ally the men got clear of the missiles with a 
few cuts and bruises.

—Guinness, the brewer, lately gave the 
most brilliant ontertiinm nit of tbo L md.m 
season thus far. Rank, fashion and wealth 
were mingled. The feature ef tlio evening 
was a floral decoration. Even the cornice of 
oue room was hung with garlands of summer 
roses to the number of 10,0X). Tuo house is 
in Grosvenor place, and was built by the Duke 
of Westminister for liis eldest son, Earl Gros
venor, but passed into the possession of 
Baron Stroxssberg, who figured there for three 
seasons, and then drifted into the hands of 
his creditors.

_Whenever you find a man about whom
you know little, oddly dressed, or talking 
ridiculously, or exhibiting an eccentricity of 

you may be tolerably sure that be is 
not a married man, for the little corners aro 
rounded off, the little shoots are 

in married men. Wives

disease by 
the Chicago 

ley Lave corres- 
d librarians in 

one has

—The danger of trr_____
books lias been investigated by 
Public Library directors. The« 
ponded with physicians ana norai 
various parts of the country, but not 
ever known of a ease of contagions 
having been imparted by a book from a cir
culating library.

ansmittigo in the house when 
i tin clouds are fully

mgIt is never too soon to 
a storm is rising. When I 
charged with electricity th 
gérons, and this fluid obeys a subtle attrac- 
tion which acts at great distances and in all 
directions. A woman told me of a bolt which 
came down hA mother’s chimney from a ris
ing cloud when the sun was shining overhead. 
N. P Willis writes of a young girl killed 
while passing under a telegraph wire on the 
brow of a hill while she was hurrying 
before a storm. People should not be 
hardy about sitting on the porches or by open 
windows, whether the storm is harder not. 
Mild showers often carry 
which falls with deadly effect. It may 

may not be fatal to stay oat ; it is 
to be in the house, with the windows and 

doors shut. The dry air is a readier con
ductor of the lightning than the damp air 
outside, and a draft of air invites it. A hot 
fire in a chimney attracts it, so to speak. 
People arc very ignorant .and reckless about 
lightning. I have seen a girl of 18 crying 

r of lightning, and running every other 
window to see if 

not abating, nncon- 
iitting herself in danger.

as soon 
the sky,

oy are most dan-ling on ac 
produced by 

lie chicks
come forth. The same au- 

ity says When the weather is bad, 
the chicks appear to be suffering much, 

may be seasoned with pepper, 
• addition of tincture of iron to the" 
Warm milk should also be given to

all there js of 
tlio wife, octiaT 

they are

d iu the Owen 
Belfast, have 

ed redne- 
e rate of

Mill?
sequence of a propos 
in the shilling iu tbi

E housekeeping is performed 
sionally assisted by her children, if 
old enough. There will be no time the next 
morning for cooking 1 reakfast, and it must bo 
looked out for over night. Dinner is to bo 
taken to tlio mill, and its substantial material 
must be cooked during.the evening. While 
the kettle is bubbling, or the fryingpan sizz
ling, or the oven baking, nr all together are 
sending out tlieir heats, the v/asliing of the 
bed and personal clothing for the household 
may be performed, the old man’s trousers 
mended, or the children's clothes made or re
paired. If one of the brood 
al o receive attention at the same time, 
wife and
living a life the like of which no Southern 

erance too

—A quaint writer says :—" I have seen wo
men so delicate that they were afraid to ride 
a horse for fear of the horse running away ; 
afraid to sail, for fear the boat might be up- 
set ; afraid to walk, for fear they might fall ; 
bat I have never seen one afraid to be mar
ried, which 
others put together."

-So

aud another he characterized as : 
t glib g-ibbit Highland baron 
Grab am."

Prof. Shairp avers that Burns touched the 
characters of those men ns truly as if they 
had all been liis own familiars,and yet be bad 
no acquaintance with them.

Among the moat extraordinary men of his 
time was Prof. John Wilson, the "Christopher 
North" of Blackwood's Magazine. Not Ion 
after his marriage he lost his entire fortune, 
but he did not repine. He retired to the vicinity 
of the Cumberland Lakes, aud there taking a 

age settled down to a literary life, aud by 
labors achieved liis object in placing him

self iu comfortable circumstances. His writ
ings will last as long ns 
guag- ,for his criticisms are uueq 
essayist he was grand, and as a humorist his 
"Noetes Ambrosiauœ," bear testimony that 
lie stood iu the front ranks. Had Wilson not 
become impoverished in all probability 
lie would uot have written as he did, 
because it was a competency be labored for.

Dean Stanley has offended the Americans 
just as much by not writing a book about 
the United States as if lie had written one. 
It is the reason he assigns for not doing 
Hu says "he has too much respect for 
own peace of miud to risk offeudio 
skinned aud 
tainers in America are.

There is something worth think
ing over iu these few smooth lines, which come 
from an anonymous source :

Stay, sweet <lav, for thou art fair,
Fair, and full, "and calm ;

Crowned through all thy golden hours 
With love's freshest, v rest flowers.
Strong iu Faith s uushakeu powers,

Rich in Hope's bright balm.

fool-, tlio Laird o'
in? to some de-

Vi-o111» of Poultry Kicking.
rrespondent of the Poultry World gives 
and figures, "as follows, to show tlmt

a single charge is far more riskful than all tae
ay be on Nev 
stion for thei fu >me men’s lives amonnt to nothing 

more than the preface of a possible book ; the 
lives of others reach as far as the second or 
third chapter. How few men who have ever 
lived resemble a well printed and well bound 
volume, in which is displayed an important 
subject, thoughtfully and carefully considered 
to its conclusion.

—Prof. Nordenskjold. of the Swedish Arctic 
Exploring Expedition, writes that on Sept. 
28th, be got fast in the ice in latitude <*-7° 
7, lougtitude 173 ° 32, one English mill 
a coast with three villages, 
was difficult. Six hundred

forced through heavy drifts and ground

•• Ono of my neighbors has for several years 
been experimenting largely iu poultry. His 
stock consists of White and Brown Leglio 
and Light Brahmas. He started at the 
mencement of last year with 108 fowls. He 
kept an accurate account of the receipts and 
expenditures. They produced 7.879 eggs. 
His total receipts iu eleven mouths for e rgs 
and lewis sold,adding wliat he lmd consumed, 
amounted to 6244.96 ; cost of iced aud other

elf "of"a”new con
hence, then, one 
realized—she will be on a thr 
route from (Jhivagi to Boston 
lurthcr effort on her part.

noage
Jnl

is sick it
TheJuly, 1769,

Portsadown.
Lord Portarlington contradicts the report 

that he intended to remit four years 15 per 
cent, of the rent due to him from his Queen's 
County tenantry. Though such a reduction 
might be necessary in England, it is not, says 
His Lordship, called for in that part of the 
kingdom.

The General Assembly of the Irish Presby
terian Church have adopted a series of re
solutions, declaring the firm adherence of the 
General Assembly to the principle of united 
non sectarian education as opposed to a de
nominational system, and their determination 
to maintain that principle in its integrity by 
every means in their poî 

The anti-rent agitation 
creasing. A few days ago at a public m< 
ing in county Galway a speech was made by 
Mr. Malachi O’Sullivan to fourteen thousand 
persons. They had come, he said, to assert 
with no uncertain voice that the land of Ire- 

belonged to the people of Ireland, and 
not to a few men, or to men who never saw
the soil of Ireland. ___
a man who had not a penny, but who bought 
an estate with borrowed money and then 

able him to pay for it. 
plained that owing to land jobbers 

a farmer conld not buy meat for himself or 
his family, or the ordinary necessaries of life, 

w, he asked, were they to gut rid of this 
tern ? They must have a system of peasant 

proprietors. Three cheers were then given 
for the French Revolution and the Irish Re-

B
without mother toils thus for her family,

slave ever dreamed about. Intemp 
commonly adds its sorrows to the rest.AVON OB IX F FI. INVENTION.ilia ♦------------

AVAI.ltY ANO I l|Emoment to the 
the storm was 
acious that she was put 
If every one would hurry to shelter 
as a storm cloud was half way up 
when certain it was coming nearer, if they 
would shut the doors and windows, and keep 
away from them afterward, and from bell 
wires, stovepipes, mantels, chimney breasts, 
heaters and mirrors, with their silvered 
backs which carry electricity, and keep away 
from lightning rods and tlieir vicinity, and 
from mutai water-sponts, they might dismiss 
the fear of lightning from tlieir minds, so far 
as it is a thing of reason and not of impres- 

York Sun.

Mr. Edison, the indefatigable inventor, lias 
recently constructed a machine which lie calls 
the motograpli. 
feats, one of 
distance." Ev 
his house, s i it

THE 5» Il I I I SCI Vthe English lan- 
uailed. As an 67It performs many wonderful 

which is the " annihilation of 
should have one in 

wh ?:i it is too rainy to go to 
the theatre or to indulge in any other rational 
umusunn-ut, he eau lie on his lounge aud 
watch his motograpli annihilate the distance 
between liis home aud Zululand. A man duly 
equipped with a raotograph would be a power. 
If, for instance, he should commit a murder, 
or be guilty of auy other act inconsistent with 
the dignity of a well-meaning citizen, and the 
police should give chase, all he would be 
obliged to do would be to annihilate the dis
tance between this country aud Madrid and 
step from New York right into Spain, a 
country with which, at the present time, we 

no extradition treaty. Then if the 
should eveu step there also before 
" nuannihilate" the distance, be could

8117.85; leaving» clear pro 
He had 98 fowls on band Dec. 1st., 

which lie considers worth more than the 108 
fowls he had at the com 

He has a

The oassage 
English miles

expenses,
8127.11. I Fro:q the Lon l m Hally Nows.) 

ft, May 26. —I 
that i1 i definitely settled, 
"Milan i anything can he 
dtil' «rttled, that
(Li,;.:.:

manner, have heardLandsman’s Dm
on good authority 
if indeed in this c 
said

mencement of the 
pair of Light Brahmas that 

... gb 26$ pounds. Keeps his fowls shut 
the year round. Has a large henner 
house fronting the south. Giv 
food, such as corn, oats, 
grain, and wheat screenings, 
corn meal. Also feeds once 
scraps, and three times a week with onions 
And turnips chopped together."

pruned 
generally have 

lore sense than thei; husbands, es- 
wlien the husbands are clever men.

d¥,
WLMl'I

pecially
The wife’s advices are like the ballast that 
keeps the ship steady. They 
wholesome though painful

ice.
airy brigade 

the King’s Dr,: 
hind on the fi.

From all quarters" cm 
the impression mil; 
the imposing aspect of our rug 
Friendly natives come and st u<* it t 
sive squadrons, and exclaim ths? Queen Vic
toria has nt last "got her back up." and that 
Cetywnyo is a doomed man. The 
country of Zululand. the experieuoe o 
noissances has taught us, presents no diffi
cult to horses which have learned to gallop 

trvaoherous ground on the slopes qf tl+o 
Hills..

and that
up
the —A most important event in the history of 

"spirit protography" is the invention of a 
process for producing phosphorescent por
traits. which can be seen only in the dark. 
Imagine the effect on a superstitious mind of 
suddenly exhibiting, in a darkened 
portrait of a departed relative, shining by its 
pvn light.

es a eir 
buckwheat, all in 

course feed and 
a day with beef

. in Ireland is in- are like the
reports of 

mini by 
cavalry.

shears snip
ing off little growths of self-conceit audhis

folly.
—The Bonaparte family, once 

ons, is now considerably reduc 
Napoleon and Princess Mathilda, 
childless, are the only descendants of Jerome, 
Çirig of Westphalia, while the elder branch, 
resulting from the fusion of the lines of 
Joseph and Lucien, consists of Cardinal 
Prince, who has only two daughters. There 
are also three sous aud one daughter, the 
issue of Lucien, Prince of Cairo’s second 
marriage, but none of these have direct heirs, 
the daughter being a nun at Rome. Prince 
Lucien beiug re-married aud Prince Pierre’s 
marriage being deemed invalid.—London

g, so thin- 
his enter-sitive a society as so numer- 

ced. Prince 
the latter

sion.—New
are starting cooking clnbs. 

tbp right direction. Good
—Many cities 

That ig a move in _ 
cooking ia better than poor poetry. It is a 
solemn fact that the girl who knows how to 
grease the frying-pan is worth more about 
dinner-time than the one who can fluently 

jugate all the French verbs, and who can 
begin with Omega and sing the Greek alphabet 
backwards.

TilRi'KIMÜ IHPKKI AI/M.OKATII ragged 
f reoon-

UYEW FRO 11 1,’ABII IGR.
He mentioned a ease ofReptrtnl l.lrui. Vnrer, Who llu- Bfin 

Fnnrt-tlnrUnJi'd lor nol Tnklu* « ore

The London papers of Jane 30th have ac
counts from their correspondents at the Cape 
of the details of the Prince Imperial's taking 
off. The Times correspondent gives the 
following as the substance of Lieut. Carey's

^HaVing learned that liis Imperial High
ness won M proceed on June let to reconnoi
tre the c.-mitry iu advance of the column and 
choose a site for the ca

The Revue Bordelaise states that a whole 
series of dyes has been extracted from red 
cabbage (brocoli) by a chemist of Bordeaux. 
The process is very simple ; the veins aro ex
tracted. and the cabbage, which is ent into 

fine pieces, is put into boiling water in the 
proportion of 1,500 grammes of the leaves to 
three litres of water. The infusion is then 
allowed to macerate daring twenty four hoary.

ard subjected to pres
sure, and the juice mixed with the liquid. A 
violetish blue is thus obtained, which the in
ventor terms cauline. and which forms the 
base of the varions derivatives. A light green 
for immediate application can be obtained by 
adding two grammes of baryta to 300 do. of 
the cauline. A bluish green is produced by 
adding 108 grammes of the chloride of calcium 
to 500 grammes of the cauline ; an ultra- 
marine bine, by adding 40 grammes of chlor
ide of zinc aud 25 do. of chloride of sulphur 
to 500 grammes of the base.

Te
live

laugh to scorn their efforts to arrest him. 
With the motograpli yon rr" 1-,K --------------

Fox Iise<l the rents to en
Hemotograpli yon can talk to a pei 

fifty miles off. This will enable a lady at the 
seaside to converse with her neighl^- s in the 
city, and thus keep up the ev«u tenor of her 
gossip while the drinks the saline breezes of 
the s. a. This will place Mr. Edison's latest 
invention far above the sewing machine in the 
average female mind. The next engine which 
the erratic scientist of Menlo Park will th 
upon the world puzzles all conjecture 
will probably be something which - 
placed in saw-mills, and convert the hoir 
discord of the same into the divinest of o] 
atie airs

Wiiist-Pi.avki.s, AtiF.NTinN.—Whist-play
ers are reminded by the London Academy 
that "the advantage of establishing a long 
suit is clearly laid down by Hoyle and 
Mathews ; but the slave of the Cavendish 
system carries the principle to an absurd 

of a tele- length, and loses his own and partner’s 
no easy money by an impossible attempt to cstab- 

ie wires in operation in that lisli u long suit of weak cauls with no strength 
itry. Their most redoubtable of trumps to bring the n in. Cavendish’s 
he wild elephants. In May of axiom,‘Lead originally from your Strongest 

completely destroyed suit,’ has consequently been abandoned 
Where the wires i i practical play, whenever the weakness 

workmen en- j of the hand renders it necessary to play a 
keeping them defensive instead of an attacking game, and 

terrupted by attacks j under snch circumstances weak leads are 
oes, tigers and beam. More always prefixed.”

Slav, wliat chance and change may wait,

Now we breathe m sure delight 
Now we s uiin in Fate's despite 

Stay with us, sweet day.

Ho —" Is there anything more humiliating," 
asks the Boston Transcript, " than to go to a 
strange church with your girl, and to sud
denly discover when a collection is announced 
that your pocketbook is at home in ‘ them 
other pants! ' ” " There ia, my friend, there 
is. It is to be remembered that your pocket- 
book isn’t iu ‘ them other pants,' because yon 
have on yonr only pair."

—The Board of Health of Carlsruhe, Baden, 
publishes a notice stating that chemical 
alvsis shows that .the outer por 

kages of American canned 
e been in contact with the tin of the cans, 
impregnated with lead, and injurious to

marriageThe leaves are afterw
public. He told them that they must save 
the people and take the sharing into their own 
hands. This advice elicited three cheers for

—According to tae official report 
graph company in Sumatra, it is 
matter to keep tl 
tropical count 
enemies are t 
last year these animals • 
a line eighteen miles Ion 
led through the jangles

imp on the following 
day, I suggested that as I had already ridden 
over the same ground, I should accompany j 
him. Mv request was granted ; but at the i
same time. Col. Harrison. Acting Quarter- . xv ..
master-General, stated that I was not in any ; Amoug recent deaths is that ol Mr. u.\> ..u. 
way to interfere with the Prince, as he wished | Reynolds, a somewhat notable individual of 
him to have the entire credit of choosing a rare school of fichtionists iu England. His 
the camp. Shortly before starting, I "Mysterire» of London "had an immense run 

d that no escort was prepared, and and his more immoral work, "The mye- 
of Cavalrv. I teries of ths Court of Londen," placed him 

ât 9:16 beyond fhe pale tif recognition by thé best set

Ah ! she cannot, may not stop ;
.All things must decay ;

So with head, and heart, and w 
Take the joy that lingers still. 
Take the pause in strife and ill, 

Prize the passing day.

in’"
, but it.11. the Zulus and King Cetywayo, whereupon he 

said that they did well to cheer for the Zulns, 
for, after seven hundred years of English 
rn e, they knew what the Zulus were likely 
suffer if they were brought under it ; but they 
would uot be brought under it, for they would 
fight to tae last.

A singular will case has been commenced 
in the Dublin court i, inVhioh the widow— are

[ble
P«r-

eihS. Y. Sun.

and
rtious ol 

beef, which—The late Capt. Pratt, of Essex, Conn., 
left in his will 8100,000 in trust for a school 
for children of Congregational Church mem
ber».

i .1

applied to the Brigade-Major
reoelf 6d fbe necessary Orders, And
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